Dear Competitor,

We are looking forward to seeing you at the British ABC Agility Challenge sponsored
by YuMOVE on the Saturday 27th November 2021.
This year’s event sees the Cup take place at Unicorn Equestrian Complex in the
Cotswolds.
We are pleased to have YuMOVE on board as our headline sponsor - Their support
is invaluable and it would be great if you could show your appreciation by thanking
them either in person at the event or via social media using #YuMOVEAgility.
You will find below all the information you need. However, please get in touch if we
can be of any further help.
Venue:

Netherswell Manor, Stow-on-the-Wold, Cheltenham GL54 1JZ
Competition!
More details for the weekend can be found at britishagility.co.uk – and will be
updated right up to the start of the show.
PLEASE CHECK TIMETABLES CAREFULLY. These will be available by
Friday 26th November. The first course walk and class start time will stay as
scheduled but the remainder of the timetable is subject to slight changes. Keep
checking as British Agility will not be held responsible for missed runs.

Course Walking.
Each morning there will be an “Open Course walk” time to be confirmed - all rings
will be available to walk for all heights and level of dog. There will be no additional
course walking between height classes. So please be aware of this.

Catering and Food
There will be food and refreshments available onsite.
Social media.
Social media has become a great place to discuss agility and we remind you of the
social media clause which you have signed when entering any British Agility event We welcome all constructive comments and would love to hear how you are getting
on during the event so get posting using the following hashtags:
#BrilliantBA
#BritishABC2021
#YuMOVEAgility
British Agility & YuMOVE Partnership
Visit our Official Partnerships blog to find out more.
https://yumove.co.uk/blogs/pr/yumove-partnerships-british-agility
British Agility Supporters 2021 / 2022
We would also like to say a huge thank you to our 2021/2022 events supporters
-

-

South West Agility Good (SWAG) Providing top of the range training and
interactive toys for your dogs – Visit - https://southwestagilitygoods.co.uk/

Naylors Agility – Providing British made top of the range agility tunnels and sand
bags as seen in the ring at our events. Visit - https://nayloragility.co.uk/

Good luck

Anthony Clarke
Event Director
www.britishagility.co.uk

